[Economical benefit of continuous total intravenous anesthesia].
Total intravenous anesthesia (TIVA) has been recommended in view of avoiding air pollution. However, intermittent administration of anesthetic agents has a large disadvantage of delayed emergence. We reported that continuous TIVA with propofol, ketamine, vecuronium and buprenorphine (PKBp) could bring rapid emergence. In this study, we calculated and compared the cost of anesthesia in the subjects who had undergone general anesthesia either with continuous PKBp or nitrous oxide-oxygen-sevoflurane. In group PKBp subjects, after induction with propofol, ketamine, vecuronium and buprenorphine, anesthesia was maintained with continuous intravenous administration of propofol corresponding to the patient's age using twice step down method; ketamine (240 micrograms.kg-1.h-1), vecuronium (80 micrograms.kg-1.h-1) and buprenorphine (0.4 microgram.kg-1.h-1). Group GOS subjects, after the same induction method, received nitrous oxide, sevoflurane and vecuronium. Moreover, the group GOS subjects were divided to two groups; the high flow GOS (N2O:O2:sevoflurane = 4 l:2 l:30 ml) and the low flow GOS (N2O:O2:sevoflurane = 2 l:1 l:15 ml). Continuous PKBp group showed lower cost than the high flow GOS group. The PKBp group showed lower cost than the low flow GOS group except in patients weighing more than 100 kg. Furthermore, we calculated the cost of continuous PKBp anesthesia in Japan, U.S.A. and U.K. The U.S.A. cost of PKBp was higher than the Japanese and the U.K., because the cost of ketamine in U.S.A. is higher than in the other countries. Continuous PKBp is more economical than the high flow GOS, and continuous PKBp in Japan is more economical than in U.S.A.